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Abstract
Longstanding hydrocephalus and raised intracranial pressure can lead to unusual anatomical variants in the floor of the third ventricle, which may be important when performing endoscopic third ventriculostomy. Two middle aged patients with symptomatic longstanding hydrocephalus had scans that showed ventricular hydrocephalus, an empty sella, and a dilated infundibular recess which herniated into the sella turcica. Endoscopic third ventriculostomy confirmed that instead of the tuber cinerum and infundibular recess, the anterior inferior floor of the third ventricle was hanging down ventral to the pons into the sellar floor. Third ventriculostomy to the prepontine cistern was made on the dorsal wall of the dilated infundibular recess to the area surrounded by the dorsum sellae, the basilar artery trunk, and the left superior cerebellar artery, with good symptomatic control. Association of the empty sella and persistence of the infundibular recess must be carefully evaluated by MRI before attempting endoscopic third ventriculostomy. Herniation of the anterior inferior floor of the third ventricle into the empty sella can lead to loss of anatomical landmarks that require special attention during third ventriculostomy.
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Endoscopic third ventriculostomy plays an important part in the treatment of hydrocephalus.1 Anatomical landmarks are well established and the procedure is safe in well experienced hands. Recently we have encountered two adult patients who were diagnosed as “long standing overt hydrocephalus in the adult (LOVA)”2 and in whom the floor of the third ventricle was seen to be completely different from the normal anatomy. We report the cases and surgical techniques, and discuss the relation between hydrocephalus, empty sella, and persistence of infundibular recess which were associated with the patients.

Case report

CASE 1
A 31 year old woman had had chronic headaches, which increased in frequency and were accompanied by dizziness. Brain CT showed marked ventriculomegaly with flat-
tening of the cortical sulci. She was intelligent and had no neurological deficit. The optic fundi were normal in appearance. Neuroradiologically, all ventricles and the aqueduct were enlarged suggesting obstruction of fourth ventricular CSF outflow. The floor of the third ventricle was bowed inferiorly, hanging down ventral to the pons as a part of the dilated infundibular recess which continued into the empty sella. A CT cisternogram showed normal CSF circulation and no delay in absorption of contrast material (fig 1). Based on the symptoms and radiological findings, she was diagnosed as having obstructive hydrocephalus with LOVA. During endoscopic third ventriculostomy, it was noticed that the normal anatomy of the floor of the third ventricle was lost. Instead of the tuber cinerum and infundibular recess, there was a reddish spot in the centre, which turned out to be the remnant of the pituitary gland at the bottom of the sellar turcica. Behind the dorsum sellae, the basilar, posterior cerebral, and superior cerebellar arteries could be seen through the herniated thin wall of the third ventricle. Third ventriculostomy (fig 2) was placed on the dorsal wall of the herniated infundibular recess. Using biopsy forceps, a small hole was bluntly made and was dilated by an 2Fr Forgaty balloon catheter.

Her symptoms disappeared within a week after surgery. Brain MRI showed that the floor of the third ventricle changed to concave from the bulged shape seen preoperatively. The ventricular size gradually decreased in the next 6 months (fig 3).

CASE 2
A 35 year old woman with neurofibromatosis type 1 underwent posterior fossa decompression for Chiari 1 malformation when aged 28. Marked ventriculomegaly with associated intractable chronic headache persisted despite surgery. She had no neurological deficit and the optic fundi were normal in appearance. MRI showed a panventricular enlargement. In the sagittal view, the herniated cerebellar tonsil sagged into the dorsal cervical canal with no CSF flow on the phase contrast cine MRI. It was again noticed that the floor of the third ventricle was hanging down ventral to the pons, forming a dilated infundibular recess which herniated into the partially empty sella. During endoscopic third ventriculostomy the appearance of the floor of the third ventricle was almost similar to that of case 1 and third ventriculostomy was carried out in an identical fashion.

Postoperatively her symptoms improved within a week. The postoperative MRI showed the same change in the shape of the floor of the third ventricle as in case 1.
Discussion

Endoscopic third ventriculostomy is a relatively straightforward procedure unless there are anatomical variations present on the floor of the third ventricle. In the cases of LOVA we have experienced the preoperative MRI provided us with important information on the anatomy of the floor of the third ventricle. The infundibular recess was dilated and the anterior inferior floor of the third ventricle was hanging down ventral to the pons and herniated into the empty sella. The dorsal half of the herniated floor was positioned overriding the basilar artery trunk. These findings are compatible with those found during the endoscopic surgery.

Endoscopic third ventriculostomy is technically demanding in patients with abnormal anatomy of the floor of the third ventricle. In our cases standard ventriculostomy on the tuber cinerum was impossible as the floor herniated into the empty sella. The site which we chose to perform the ventriculostomy was the floor which was hanging ventral to the pons. Ventriculostomy was made at the left corner surrounded by the dorsum sellae, the basilar artery trunk, and the superior cerebellar artery. It was selected because it was easy to see the area using a flexible endoscope without excessive flexion. It was also easy to access the left side of the floor when the endoscope was introduced through the right foramen of Monro. Dynamic pulsation of the floor wall occurred after blunt penetration and balloon dilatation ventriculostomy. Postoperative MRI disclosed a concave shape in the floor of the third ventricle which had shown ballooning preoperatively.

The presence and development of hydrocephalus, empty sella, and persistence of the infundibular recess is influenced by the intraventricular pressure. The anterior part (the premammillary portion) of the floor of the third ventricle consists of a very thin layer of grey matter of the hypothalamus and can protrude into the sella under high intraventricular pressure. The likelihood of developing this anatomical change is higher with the presence of a pressure gradient between the third ventricle and the subarachnoid space, as occurs in cases of obstructive hydrocephalus. Increased intraventricular pressure also seems to play an important part in developing persistence of the infundibular recess, in a condition that is invariably associated with hydrocephalus and empty sella. None the less the association of hydrocephalus, empty sella, and the persistence of the infundibular recess is very rare. Probably other factors such as position of the optic chiasm and the duration of hydrocephalus may contribute to the association of the anomalies. It is interesting that our cases were young women with LOVA and most of the other cases are elderly patients; there are no reported cases in children of hydrocephalus, empty sella, and persistence of the infundibular recess.

Endoscopic third ventriculostomy is a simple and safe treatment for hydrocephalus but a hidden pitfall may occur in cases where the anatomical landmarks on the floor of the third ventricle are not discernible. Loss of normal anatomical landmarks will lead to a technically demanding third ventriculostomy. Attention should be paid to the preoperative MRI evaluation of the shape of the floor of the third ventricle, especially in the case of longstanding hydrocephalus.
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